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mSTOBEHEÎIC"A STITCH IN TIME 

SAVES NINE.”
»rmaiit al or thb,bibo nusaa.

Lavish Offerings to the Mighty Poo Chat 
and HI» Feltovr-Deltlea.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 9.—The great 
Nine Yung family, of whom it 1» «aid there 
U but one family in China older or more 
powerful, commenced its annual religi 
festival yesterday in honor of the mighty 
idol of the clan, Poo Chat. Not. only do the 
Ning Yung» as a family honor and worship 
Poo Chat, but they also worship 37 other 
deities, who are believed to have more or 
leas influence over the fortunes of the fftnuiy. 
The joss-house recently opened by the Ning 
Yung Association in Waverly-place is the 

of the festival, which began to-night
at 12 o’clock. . .

To-day every Ning Yung took to the joss- 
house an offering of clothing of some kind, 
and during the day wagons rattled through 
Chinatown collecting offerings of pork. At 
midnight the paper idols with their robes 
of silk and jewelry were burned, together 
with all the banners, the balloons, lanterns 
and the clothing contributed by the wor
shippers. It made a bonfire costing *3000 
or more and thousands witnessed the event.

As soon as the last vestige of the offerings 
disappeared the Ning Yungs, having fasted 
for three days, fell upon the «upp^ of pork 
collected from their friends and had a feast.

nxTirma a hvbdbb sjobt.

Wedding of the Wealthy W>dow of 
Stephen Pettna Whom a Woman Killed.

New York, Oct. fli-The Herald states 
that Mrs. Mildred L Pettus, the wealthy 
widow of Stephen Peftue, who waajdiot and 
killed bv Mrs. Hannah Southworth, near 
Fulton Ferry, on Nov. 22, 
ried in Clarksville, Tenn., on Oct. 1, tour. 
Ross, United States navy, now stationed at

New Orl 
ment again 
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It is not our ___
fairly condemn our pubUo_school system,

EErE°hrpdu.T^rr
trol of our ohildreo: but rimply to stow 
that at present there art thousands of school 
children In Canada who are almost neglect
ed,end who do not receive the attention they
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6 Doors North of Quoon.System of Medicine Cures 
Permanently

Consumption
MRS. DIXON il
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victim to th

SATURDAY the I
^MnTpettus"married her first husband in 
Clarksville and came to New York. » •
the'clevnted ^Ids^and'hls^omo In Brook- 
lyn was a favorite resort for Southernpeo 
pie. Mrs. Pettus was at the time an invalid, 
and in 1887 Mr. Pettus first met Mrs. 
Southworth, a Kentucky woman,who after
ward killed him. , . ,Mrs. Southworth charged that she had 
been betrayed by Pettus, and meeting hta 
at Fulton Ferry she shot him dead. Mrs. 
Southworth’» arrest for murder and her 
sickness and death before the case was call-

y
turned to her home and lived in a pretty 
villa near Clarksville. Dr. Boss was a con
stant visitor, and her m&rriage was nqt a 
surprise to their friends.

A WOMAX IX THE CASE.

Lanark Druggist Took a Dose of 
Poison.

Management forWho has had the Active
gome time. The The thousands who crowded 

our store at the Promenade 
Concert last evening had an 
opportunity to see ae fine a 
show of Millinery as, can be 
seen In this wide Dominion.
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who has given the of medicine, no coughs, night «weals, or any

otS consumptive condition left
HIGHEST SATISFACTION | Bpringll^tb&redlt.

t rcflfl pured of consumption with Histo-

_ ceccpti .firARTISTIC : EffECTIü^^^ggjj-Aç.»
THOMAS WILLIAMS,

100 Robert-street, Toronto.

Nothing but praise was 
showered upon us for the ele
gant display. Now to business.STORE

12 K1NG-ST. WEST
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to give attention to bright, precocious pup 
who need but little instruction. Teachers 
and parents ahould remember thstUiere are 
rood reasons for the existence of this clam 
Sftoholara. Many children Inherit thede- 
ficiencies which constitute a dullard , 
others, owing to ailment®, such as weak,°!rv£. and puny frames, are un
able to eope with children of robust build 
and strong nerve organisation.

It is the imperative duty of the teacher to 
whose care has been committed 
tional training of such children, to watch 
with solicitous care the progress and con-
diInnthte majority of casesltwiU^® 
able to report to the parent periodically, 
and advise seasons of rest an J recuperation.

Young children should at the same time 
receive more care and attention fromtbeir 
parents, that will conduce to their health and 
materially assist the teacher.

Parents should lareiully attend to all the 
symptoms of nervousness exhibited by their 
children. Those twitching* and ugly writh
ing propensities should receive Immediate

SSS&fp w-ssSSSsis
rotation of the heart and general restlessness, remaining relic of the Rouge disaster
they are in a fair way to develop St Vitus hag been removed from our township. We 
Dance. To remove these troubles, to (rom geod authority that the body of
strengthen your children s nerves, to build unknown man has been stolen from its
^p the flesh, to make muscle and give a clear the unknown ™ by our council It

^thTt^Toronto/choolof Medicine 
treatment if faithful^ pursued will certainly has a claim upon all unclaime
SkeTour children out of the “dullard” class bodies, and such was the Rouge fellow but 
and give to them a healthy brain action to we were not just prepared to.give himawav 
actively pursue their studies with safety and for nothing, afteHiaving paid for hisburial. 
pleasure. ■ Then we have no evidence to show that he

Teachers, you have also a great responsi- reached the above school, and if he
bllity In this matter. You can, in your own by whom was he presented.. Grave

sas »« .h»«
the funeral ex-

I.
ISATURDAY53 (ing E. and latest style of finish In aU classes of work. jreara-

VONQE-8TREBT8.
IS ALWAYS A

<COR. KINO &

BUSY DAYNervous DebilityGISH OR GRIT
SAB IT AST MAI1BHS.

Supply—Garbage Dumps—The
New Style Closets.

The Local Board of Health met yesterday 
afternoon at City Hall. Alderman Ore 
Lucas, Small and Hill, four put of the eignt 
who constitute the board, were absent, and 
consequently little business could be done.

Aid. Atkinson complained that the City 
Commissioner was in the habit of de
positing garbage in localities altogether 
too near dwelling houses. Dr. Allen 
stated that he had prohibited the City Com-

sr sssrsmnsz& as

the filling up of the lagoon on the west side 
of the Don and just north of the crematory.

Another matter that was considered 
was the source of the ice BUPP*£;

6 and ohbjec^ to toe reflations

P^ry^r^uMw^Pw-

baihey all expressed the firm eonyiction that „hcre ,, P#annt Oharleyf
rmedstic°ind SKot‘he°rHamilton Oct. 9.-Mrs.

The members of the Board of Healthjx- ein(!e yeaterday. He generally carries con-1 i, , 
pressed themselves exceedingly satisfied with money around with him, and it is

r r'E;
ing 5?o°m th^sylto^Tin uSt from to "ery hi? has had him

*15 This was another matter which should arrested on a charge of insanity. 
have been discussed at yesterday’s meeting.

Jemima’s Beau.
Jemima once she had a beau,
He didn’t mind her name, you know,

ffisaaaa**
That he at last was forced to go—
The odor was so posy.

drifJltierto .££k2fTnt itChLMp«tednot 

only friends but lovera Bad breath and catarrh 
are Inseparable. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Bemeoy 
cures the worst casea asthousands can teatif 
*500 reward offered for an Incurable case World’s Dispeneary Medical Association, pre- 
prictors ot Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

.. CapesThe Ice
We are ready In all depart

ments for a great crowd. 
There Is very little doubt In the 
minds of the public now that 
our values are always right. 
In Mantles we are showing a 
wonderful range at prices to 
make It po slble for people of 
small means to dress as well as 
richer people.

Every day this store oomes 
more prominently before the 
people as a live money-saving 
establishment.

The sale of 40c Saxony Flan
nels for 25c continues all day.

Histogeneti* Medicine cured me PerF“1' 
entiy in one month. I wes broken down
sastftaaatÆSÆîs-
I strongly ^^hIJWrlÆtT^

Why a

Seal & Seal- 
ette Jackets 
and Mantles

MARATHOS,Ont,Oet.9.-D,H. Bosworth,»

£3SVlsS£atSS£?,g
worth came to Marathon two years ago rom 
Cortland and apparently had been living 
happily with his wife. TMhnoon, however, 
Mrs Bosworth found a letter in her hus
band’s coat pocket from a well-known 
woman of the village. She went direct y 
to the store and denounced her husband to 
unmeasured terms, whereupon he at once 
went into the back room and swallowed the 
poison. It is said Bosworth was mixed up 
in a similar aflair last spring. Bosworth is 
in a critical condition.________ »
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ParalysisGoods trades In the city, 
nearly 3000 regular customers and 

Increasing very rapidly.Stylish Coods I was paralysed In my legs, tongue end 
Lowest Prices I This ha. been doneby honest d« “ I ^JSSi ^era^yrictns^n tb^

'ing. All good, arp marked In P,aln cities failed. The remrfiw are wrt^ore
figures and at price» to defy com- |than 16111011 135 Tecumseth-atreet, Toronto.
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Factory: 69 Bay-street. i
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togenetio Medicines cured me soundly several 
months ago. nw-otretn^

102 John-street, Toronto.

Victory at Vivian.
•rrn ,mr family faithful work has been done by 

Fowtor> E«ratt «Fwild Strawberry as a sure

as a family friend, always trua and faithful. - 
Mrs. wTEiahop, Vivian, Ont._________ __
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penses.gome Minor Matters Heard in the Higher 
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What a Wheel Does.
Carman, the Woodstock flyer, in the re

cent two mile championship by a terrific 
burst of speed on the latest importation 
of Pneumatic Safeties, built by the Rudg e 

the local wheel-

In the action of William G. Osgoodby of 
The Canadian Queen against the Toronto 
Street Railway Company, the master in 
chambers refused to make an order for the 
examination of the car driver for discovery 
on the ground that a conductor was on 
the car and he Is the person who should be 
examined. In the seme action an order was 
made that the plaintiff should submit to a 
medical examination, by a physician named 
by the court, as to the injuries sustained. 
The action is for damages sustained by al
leged negligence of the defendant company s
*"2m>tipplication was made to Chief Justice 
Galt by Mr. W. G. Murdock for bad for 
Edward Handbook, who is charged with the 
murder of his daughter, but the applica
tion was refused Handcock will have to re
main in jail till the January assizes, when 
Ms ease will be tried. .

In toe matter of Huson and the township 
of South Norwich a motion was made to 
Chief Justice Galt to rehear the motion re
garding the validity of the Local Option by
law.This was the first case in which the 
question of the act being valid came up and 
tne chief justice declared the act ultra vires.

The Court of Appeal differed from the 
learned chief justice and declared the act 
valid. His Lordship refused to hear the ap
plication again, as the matter had been ap- 
pealed,and referred the parties to the Court of 
Appeal, as the ruling of the Court of Appeal 
upheld the Ontario Act but not those of 
the municipalities. The motion in Oatman and 
South Oxford License Commissioners came 
up but was enlarged till Tuesday. Oatman, 
a resident of the municipality, asks to have 
certain resolutions passed by the License 

’ Commissioners declared invalid as not hav
ing been passed within the time required by 
the act The resolutions moved against pro
hibit treating, tippling and moderate drink
ing in the saloons to which licensee are
^Themotion in Brown v. Trowern was en
larged for a week at the plaintiff’s request, 
and the injunction restraining Jeweler lrow- 
ern from disposing of the diamond 
tinned meantime.

RheumatismFractured Hie Jaw, % 
Whitby, Oct. 8.—Charles Chattereon 

undertook to drive in the key of the fly
wheel of a thresher with a crowbar, when 
the bar caught between the epokesofthe 
fly-wheel. As quick as a flash it left Chat-
tei-son’s hands took a whirl ,wlth.‘^firTnolt 
and struck him under the jaw, breaking it 
on both sides of his mouth.

s

WiRERIOMS: 117 KIIG-ST. W.Company, easily defeated 
men on wheels constructed with the same 
style of tyres. He was, therefore, looked 
upon as a certain winner at the London races 
on Oct. 8, but as friends of Hyslop, one of 
Toronto’s favorite riders, were anxious to 
see him ride on a wheel of light constructum 
they succeeded in getting Messrs. H. P. 
Davies & Co. to mount him on the same 
wheel ridden by Carman, ^ hy » domg hu 
victory (in winning two out of the three 
events) was the result, so if these men could 
be both mounted on Rudge racers, there 
would, undoubtedly, be a great struggle for 
supremacy._________ -

,=e I finished the mgfioiceandthe

1022 Mabeî-itreet, Ixmdon, Ont. 
examination,. consultation end

Toronto Gas Stove & 

Supply Co.

X
1

sciatica.
montns since I flu 
disease has not returned. y

TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.Medical 
books free.vIrTcuraY.M.C.A. Meetings.

The union missionary meeting in Associa
tion Hall to-morrow evening at 8.30 will be 
a most interesting gathering. Mr. Archibald 
Ore Ewing is known in China as Mr. “Glory- 
face.” He and Mrs. Ewing will deUver short 
addresses. Mr. Walter Sloan, a promtnen 
Glasgow gentleman, now on his way to 
China as a missionary, will also speak. Mr. 
R. J. Colville, Peterboro, president of the
Provincial Y.kB.C.E trill also take part
The meeting is open to all. Mr. Sloan wm 
also address the young mens meeting to
night at 8 o’clock. Young men are cordiaUv
Invited. The seats for Rev Joseph Cook s 
lecture on "Friend and Foe of Public 
Schools” are fast being taken up. The lec
ture will be given in Association Hall on 
Tuesday evening. _________ _______
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Bird, Mil 
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S' %202 YONGE-STBEET Head Office for Canada PHILIP BEST’Sv —FOB*-
DYSPEPSIA

AND ALL
_________ STOMACH troubles.

- (5boxoe$1.00) in stamps.
pamiian Dejot, unlit LomlHia Toroata, OBF

CHEAP FUEL 19 Yonge-st. Market4
K ;Kol Nidre.

This la the inaugural service In connection 
__ the Day of Atonement, which the 

Hebrews of Toronto will celebrate on Mon
day next by fasting and prayer. The ser
vice will commence on Sunday evening at 
5.30 at the Synagog, Richmond-street east 
where Rabbi Elzas will officiate and delivei 
a sermon upon the solemn occasion.

* aCorner of Garrard and YongeetreeU, To- 
ronto, Ont.THE CONSUMERS’ GIS GOMHwith 0 Jewelry
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auction, 
the imt

y

i < 
I û J

111 If* L
ARE SELLING Office for Western Ontario

d/ACOKE
AT 9 CENTS PER BUSHEL

hROOMS 2 & 3 ALBION BLOCK brae in

& « TheTlianlts to J. H. Adame,
As through him I have been freed from 

chills, biliousness, liver troubles, etc., etc. 
St. Leon Water did it; is the best medicine 
I ever found; is so good I tell aU my ac- 
quaintances to go to your store in Brantiora 
and get a supply. Truly, bt. Leon is mar
velous. A trial brings conviction. «°

Another Balloon Fatality. 
Gbeknup, His., Oct. 9.—Just as a balloon 

was ascending from the fair grounds yester
day afternoon Alexander Gordon, a country 
youth, became entangled in the ropes at
tached to the parachute and was carried up 
head hanging downward. In his struggles 
be caught the rope that releases the para
chute and he and the aeronaut were thrown
to the ground 80 feet below. The baUoon- 
ist, William Kisser of Louisville, was killed 

Agent C. P. H. and Gordon seriously injured.

happiest results. I can confidently y,e reproductive organs, resulting in
recommend your mva uable remedy as “ Bnd Lalthy offspring. A. J. Truss,
a sure cure for this disease. » It is the j ^f°KinE.gtreet west. 246
best.

must be
Riohmond-et., London, Ont» 

Mention World.
How Many Apples In the Bag?

Yesterday two ladies residing in the West 
End purchased a bag of apples from » 
farmer. The question arose how to divide 
them. One suggested a measure, but the 
other said count them, which they did, find
ing 206 apples in the bag, so each fair damsel 
got 103. _
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SwSw- JOHN CRTTfl & CO.
good warm furs, and now that cold weather Cure» RHEUMATISWI,
is upon us all those who intend to buy this wuralSIA, SCHTICA JLUflBABOs BACKACHE, 
year are thinking of the best place to get the HEADACHE, T004T1“*°B!’,l«.g BURNS Etc

I tmio wt. 41 46 LoffiHara 5t„ Toroato, out.
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JCanada Life Bufld’g.
BERMAN, sHAVE THEIR

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT FRENCH
Replete with New and Seasonable

Merino, Cashmere, Thread,
Silk, Cotton and Lambswool

HOSE and UNDERWEAR
SPECIAL LINKS IN

Ladles’ Black Cashmere Hose
46c and 50c per pair.

X
I

on be obtained from efl Grocers end
the Leading Hotela _____

JAMES GOOD & CO.

?ITALIAN,

SPANISH.was con-
it ‘v 3260 Y onge-street, Toronto,^Agents,

j^BBNOTa^Pmr.
cine. They are a 
Blood Buildbb, 
Toxic and Rbcon-
6TBUOTO

X CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

I !ll240Oh, What a Cough 1 
Will you heed the warning! The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sajte of sav-
\lg We’ knoeTfrom experienre t6a°t sM
Cure will cure your cough. Jt never falls.

|Lr__L-^__ Natural

RWT Methi* s,

Native Teachers

Special Classe* for Chlldrsa

__  b, as they
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
Actually needed to en- 
tich the Blood, caring 
>all diseases coming 
.from Poor and Wat- 
ert Blood, or from 
[Vitiated Humors in 
[the Blood, and also 
(invigorate and Build 
rup tiie Blood and 
I System, when broken 
dowtiT by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 

L Specific Action on 
[the Sexual System of 
[both men and women, 
(restoring lost vigor 
"and correcting all 
i irregularities and 
I suppressions.

JOHN CATTO & COthe

Klnq-atreat, opposite the Postoffice

I
Back Again In Toronto.

To Enlarge the Boys’ Industrial. ~~^-L n. Xlrnnllv has returned to Toronto, after 
The Industrial Schools’ Association at ° J^rtatelrcOrOnd can be found at his new 

special meeting yesterday afternoon in chambers in the new building at the corner 
structed’ and empowered ,Mr. Frederick J ot yonge and Gerrard-streets. Dr. McCully 
Stewart to issue bonds for $50,000 at 5 per has the reputation of. h.aT“\* ™ [
®nL under a mortgage in favor »f the Im remarkab e curre and is admitted to rank
perial Trust Company. The money thus high m his profeasmn.------------------- --
raised is to be used for enlarging the Boys’ New gloyea just opened direct

acst ess
ing but unable to obtain admission.

INFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen

tery, and all Summer Complamti 
are promptly cured by

WE KEEP A FULL LINE OF
Hair, Tooth, Nail, Clothes and Bath

The Girls’ Industrial School. u?r.5sirvsit
ot, House
hold, Stable,
Machineand
Factory Use.

Of the Latest Styles and Best Makes con
stantly on hand.

ROSSIN DRUG STORE
TELEPHONE NO. X 24

OR. FOWLER’S EXT. OF

WILD STRAWBERRY,
A

111 ALWAYS OPEN.
plaint°^f they tewe’a’bottteoinSn fSMg 

A Woman’s Shocking Death. dysentery Cordial ready for use^ s a
Henry G. James. I Mono Mills, Ont., Oct. 8.—Miss Hnff- t'reUhy'and n«uSd aetton. Tbis isa medicine | —y—*î»'gné|| Who finds his mental fho-

HenryO. James of Winnipeg, Man., writes: man housekeeper for Dr. Bonnar, was out adapted for the yoimg and old, r^h and poor, gflE nlties duh or ?1=8. °^
“For several years I was troubled with pimples 1 .! , buggy broke down and its a„d is rapidly Iwcomingtheinost Pg’reg UisplysieJ powers flagging, should take thera
and irritations ot the skin. After other remed.es 1 driving w»en tne ouggy n(J upon medidne for choletA dysentery, etu, m Pil£,/ They w,ll restore h» lost energies, both

deliver his popular concert-lecture on ‘The 3U^e 1@av^ the to the public and chai- P a few had elapsed YOUNG WOMEN These P&mI trill
Voice in Speech and Song.” assisted by local ,euge any Unprejudiced person who tries our riag ■ J young partridge flew into tl.e make them regular. __
musicians, and under the auspices of the I , . Wonder or Magnetic laundry when a plump y g reiiow>g bed. His For sale by all druggists, or willba s^tupoO
officers and members of the Toronto Vocal toythatthevaro purer and wifi door and lit on the Uttle fellows .^elpt of price (^“boxkby addresem®
Society. The object of the Children’s Aid than any other soap in the wish was promptly gratihed.--------- Jgg 1MB. WtMXAAUPf^iiS^CTrf
Society is to protect neglected children and s - 1 BrocKvuus.
to secure the enactment and enforcement of m- white Washing Compound has
laws relating to neglected children and juven- . Q jogged superior to all others and it is
lie offenders. ___ j only half the price. Try it and see what it

will do. 846

Through Wagner Vestiimle Buffet Sleepnlg 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Boute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Onion Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Betummg this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 pun. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

Nature’s remedy for aH relaxed 
conditions of the bowds.

N.B—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry M JS «nts
per bottle. Bewar^pf fraudulent 
imitations offered >t lower pnces.

le MESURIER’S

MANUFACTURED BY

Chas.Boeckh&Sons a-
*6 Toronto 246

a
Chronic Derangementt of the Stomach, Liver 

cmd Blood, are speedily removed by the active 
principle ot the ingredients entering into the 
composition of Parmelee> Vegetable Pills.
Pills act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the 
great secret of the popularity of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills.

DR. OWEN’S
ELECTRIC BELTS

.1
r

These DARJEELING TEA
Direct from the Gurdea, Be

And Spinel Appliances-,
Head Qgç» CM nage. HL Ouava Jelly,

«•«SSTïSK—A Step in Advance.
High-priced food has been a source of great 

nxiety to parente who have to bring up- 
their infants upon it. Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infante is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily digested and costs 25 cents. Try it, 
Druggists keep it. W. A. Dres & Co.,

Montreal

i 21 JORDAN-ST.edb- All Men.

SSS M-S'Ss
on diseases peculiar to Dia stamps.
aSSÏÏTS' Vlïïubïï oTFrPont.st. ea«, Toronto

343.Telephwe1
True Faith.

.“I have great faith in Burdock Blood Bitters as 
a blood umifler. I have taken three bottles for 
bad blood and find it a perfect cure. It is a grand 
medicine and 1 recommend it wherever 1 go. — 
Ida Sanderson, Toronto, Ont.

Oh, What a Delicious Cigar !
Invincible Spot, one of the best 
L. O. Grothe & Co., Montreal.Yes, it is an 

made. Try it. âsursæggR
I have to thank you for what Northrop « 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
I had a sore on my knee as large as the palm or 

1 my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured it.

Mangled by the Wheels.

mangling them in a fnghttul manne ^ faflofe ImpoatM*
cannot recover. 1 cociiod(UMewmstoNJI

Evei-y Mother Interested. I E?epUp^l j
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infanta is made 

from Dure pearl barley, can be used by the etTTlyoosgjwcge^g

Montreal------- ------------------------------------ 'tS.
Ease by day MgfiUSS? «TapT^ I

'"LrK.‘»a
ihenhandAi,9Ttïïye=^ihyto relieve the most ex-

ZSSBgSS*
MANtoH^BRA88^,;&fâ

B"» ofiSfiSJE?
KNOX’S oelatinb-

87Kln,^„E>,t’|,Ph023j8:

WAREHOUSE TELEPHONES.
A8kf0ra^ElS2»W8rt-. 

Toronto Electno»' ,
86 Adelaide-»^ W

Nine Hours or no Work.
Cap and Gown Notea 1 Berlin, Oct. 9.—A general strike in the

The Executive Committee of class ’92 meets printing trade is expected to be declared to
rn Y.M.C.A. on Saturday, Dct 10, at 2.80 sorrow. At a meetmg held to-day in 
p.m. Leipsic the masters and men failed to come

There was a meeting of Wycliffe Literary an agreement. The masters refused to 
Society committee yesterday in the college. 1 nt t^c men’s demands for a working day 

The Principal of Wycliffe desires to meet hours. The strikers’ fund amounts
all the students to-day at 9 a.m. in his lecture to 1 000j0o0 marus. The newspapers are 
room. making preparations to.meet the emerg-

Tbe last meeting-!* the Alumni Association I
of Wycliffe was held yesterday in the library. __

A reception was given to new students by I anything more annoying than haying
the med. Y.M.C.A. yesterday evening at <.30 1 steuped upon? 13
in Association Hall. I more delightful than getting rri of it? Hollo-

First regular meeting of Classical Associa- way’s Corn Cure will do iL Try it and be c
tion will be held in Y.M.C.A. on Tuesday, viuced. _____L
13th, at 4, at which meeting an essay will be 
read by W. P. Reeve *94, on "Comparison of 
Civihzation of Greece and Rome.”

• Patented in Canada Deo. 17.1S87. 0

8SKSJ
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, «6.

This ti the Latest and Greatest l®t»0v«nent
5ZV»mStZmEZuZS
fadt ti will Core all Complaints curable by

rbéjssSSSSSdoctors have tilled. Write lor Dmtlmonial» led Bue- 
tilted Oetilogn., eaclnring daporiace.

The Owen Electric B«lt Oo. «
71 KMC ST. WEST, TORONTO

a. c PAirxBao*, Hr.txQm.

i
A 86000 Fire at Vxbrldge.

Uxbridge, Ont., Oct. 9.—The large plan- 
ing factory owned by *R. P. Harman and 
operated by Reid & Thirsk was totally 
destroyed by fire at 2 o’clock this morning, 
together with the machinery and contents. 
Harman’s loss is fully $6000, and Reid & 
Thirsk’s about $1000; no insurance. The 
cause of the fire is unknown.
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i sr,Aunty's Advice.

“My brother had severe summer complaint 
abouta year ago and no remediesi seemed to 
relieve him. Attest my aunt advised us to try 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry aad before

The Loyal Opposition 
All ask for and smoke S»od l Tara. The 

Rialto and Invincibles Spots are the; -irites.
L. O. Ubothb & C; treal.

Toothache cured tnstantiv 
bona. Toothache Gum.

quiaite pain.______________________ -

A lady writes: 'T ** en^ledH^,0r®?v>etorn 
S’r°ôÆv» trted Rhave the same 
experience.

»
icured.”—Mother
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